Thank you for choosing Tan Glam! As New York City’s leading mobile spray tan company, with over ten years
of hands-on experience and education, we’ve surely mastered the science behind sunless success. With our
extensive knowledge and understanding, we’ve prepared a spray tan maintenance plan to ensure your spray
tan perfection.
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Step

Step Prep

Pre-appointment exfoliation is the
first step to achieving flawless
spray tanning results. Clear away
dry, dead skin cells with a sulfatefree scrub. Gentle enough for the
most sensitive skin, Norvell’s
Renewing Sunless Exfoliator Scrub
instantly eliminate dryness while
evening out tone and texture for
pristine color results. More of a
bar-soap babe? Try our Volcanic
Ash Exfoliator, hand-harvested
from Iceland's geothermal lava
fields. Made of palm and coconut
oils, charcoal and activated
volcanic sand, this soap is a natural
and mild-exfoliate option that is
sure to win your skin over.
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Step

Prime

Perfect

The number one question we’re
always asked is how long a
spray tan lasts. Our answer?
As long as you want it to! Using
a sulfate-free, pH balanced
cleanser and moisturizer is key.
Norvell’s pH Balancing Cleanser
is luxuriously foamy packed with
moisturizing agents and rich in
nutrients. This special formula
will not strip your skin’s natural
amino acids to keep your
sunless color at its very best.
Similarly, we offer handharvested Icelandic Sea Kelp
Soap, made with palm and
coconut oils, litsea fruit oil and
eucalyptus. The use of either
cleanser should always be
followed up with a moisturizer.
We recommend Norvell’s Body
Butter, a super hydrating facial
quality cream that combats the
drying effects of sunless
tanning.

Step
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Prolong

Extend and enhance your color
between sessions with a daily
application of our Venetian Color
Extender Lotion and Venetian
4-Faces. Both formulas combine
violet and brown tone bronzers,
designed to mimic that of your
spray tan. Together, they extend
the life of your sunless color.

@tanglamnyc
Your Tan Glam technician will
apply a complimentary pH
Balancing Spray to your skin.
This clear mist boosts amino acid
levels to hydrate the skin for
better and more even absorption
of the sunless solution.

Pro Tip:

*Whatever you wear during the
spray tan application will leave a
tan line. We supply complimentary
hair nets, sticky feet and
disposable thongs.

Pro Tip:

*Be sure to complete any waxing,
threading and/or shaving no later
than 24 hours prior to your
session. Do not apply any lotions,
oils or perfumes before your
session and use deodorant
sparingly.

What can I wear post-spray?

We suggest the Wear & Away Robe
as a way to protect your clothes and
your tan. Made of non-absorbent,
hypoallergenic material, this robe is
reusable and recyclable.

Will my spray tan protect me from the sun?

No, no and NO! It’s crucial to use a sunscreen
formulated for use with a spray tan. We recommend
White Girl Sunscreen. It’s alcohol, oil and oxybenzonefree and therefore, won’t strip your tan! This luxe lotion
is a lightweight broad spectrum SPF of 30.
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Pro Tip:
*Refrain from showering for
8-24 hours, if possible. If you
must shower before the 24 hours
has lapsed, do so using a warm
water rinse only, no soap.

Now Serving New York's Capital District
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Pro Tip:

*Use a glove when applying
sunless products so as to avoid
hand discoloration.

Still have some color
leftover before your next
spray?
Made with a unique fabric texture, this Dermasuri
Mitt visibly removes dead skin (and old spray tans)
instantly! And the best part? It smooths skin's
surface for an even spray tan application at your
next session.
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